2006-07 PROGRAMS

Electro-Acoustic Percussion Group
July 26, 2007

> Aaron Alford
Sæglópur Sigur Rós (arr. Huffman, Wallace)
Simple Unadored Simplicity Mac Kramer
Sidewalk Kristina Howard
L’Eau Vie Aaron Branson
Bangkok Andersson, Rice, Ulvaeus (arr. Fambrough)
Fire Garden Suite
I. Bull Whip Steve Vai (arr. Fambrough)

Steel Band
April 20, 2007

Bahia Girl David Rudder
Cantina Band John Williams
Mango Salsa Phil Hawkins
Bouncing Around the Room Trey Anastasio (arr. Branson)
Birthday Party Len “Boogsie” Sharpe

Percussion Ensemble
April 10, 2007

Boogaloo: Rough and Tumble William Price
Phage Pat Muchmore
Concerto for Marimba and Percussion Ney Rosauro
Crown of Thorns David Maslanka
Ragtime Concert
The Ragtime Robin G.H. Green
Back Talk Harry Breuer
Xylophonia Joseph Green

Percussion Ensemble / Indoor Drumline
November 9, 2006

18 Moby (arr. Laura Noah)
Rhythm Song Paul Smadbeck (arr. John Cypert, Richard Jones)
Marimba Spiritual Minoru Miki (arr. John Cypert, Richard Jones)
2005-06 PROGRAMS

Electro-Acoustic Percussion Group
July 26, 2006

Discipline
Musicbox for Danny
Eighty-Five
Everything is 4
The Mystic
Wildwood

King Crimson (arr. Norman Weinberg)
Mac Kramer
Aaron Alford
Aaron Branson
Gene Fambrough
Matt Bissonette (arr. Paul Rennick)

Future Percussion
April 30, 2006
Dr. Gene Fambrough, acoustic / electronic percussion

Zendrum Entrance
Groove Machine
Wires and Connections
Flight of the Wounded Bumblebee
Digital Reflections
Hands in Space
Three Cycles

Diedra Robinson, Young Performing Artist Recital
April 22, 2006

Four Pieces for Timpani
Lists
Dream of the Cherry Blossoms
Concertino for Marimba

John Bergamo
Marc Lemay
Keiko Abe
Paul Creston

Steel Band
April 14, 2006

Hard Times
Dus’ in ‘deh Face
Oye Como Va
Both of Them
Mambo Mindoro

Len “Boogsie” Sharpe
David Rudder, Pelham Goddard
Tito Puente
The Mighty Sparrow
Cal Tjader
Percussion Ensemble
April 11, 2006

Past Midnight Tom Gauger
Log Cabin Blues G.H. Green
Rhythm Song Paul Smadbeck (arr. Fambrough)
Toccata for Percussion Carlos Chavez
Short Circuits Lalo Davila

Dr. Gene Fambrough
Faculty Recital
February 16, 2006

Der Provocateur Leander Kaiser
Astral Dance Gordon Stout
Dreamscapes Patrick Long
Windsong Gene Fambrough
Polaris Mark Ford
Garage Drummer James Campbell

Percussion Ensemble / Steel Band
November 17, 2005

Circadian Rhythms Carolyn Bremer
Scavenger Music Christopher Deane
Phase Dance Pat Metheny (arr. Houghton / Warrington)
Oye Como Va Tito Puente
Both of Them The Mighty Sparrow
Mambo Mindoro Cal Tjader
2004-05 PROGRAMS

Percussion Ensemble
April 12, 2005

Ionisation                       Edgard Varese
Stained Glass                   David Gillingham
Bonham                          Christopher Rouse
The Balloonatic                  *A live accompaniment to a silent film starring Buster Keaton

Steel Band
April 8, 2005

Sunset                          Len “Boogsie” Sharpe
All for Now                     Phil Hawkins
Samba el Gato                    Shelly Irvine
Jamaica Farewell                Irving Burgie
Africa                          Toto (arr. Tony McCutchen)
Soca Pressure                   The Mighty Sparrow

Passion for Percussion
January 9, 2005
The Birmingham Percussion Group

Alone or Together                Eugene Novotney
Wart Hog #3                      Austin Wrinkle
Quartet for Paper Bags           Larry Spivack
Akadinda Trio                    Emmanuel Sejourne
Salvation is Created             arr. Brad Palmer
Nancy                           Emmanuel Sejourne
Message to a Friend              Ney Rosauro
Wires and Connections            Gene Fambrough

Dr. Gene Fambrough
Faculty Recital
March 9, 2004

Medal of Honor                   Gene Fambrough
Three Shells                     Christopher Deane
Cross                            Eugene Novotney
Elegy: Reflection on September 11 Christopher Norton
Great Wall                       Leigh Howard Stevens
Lahara                           Bob Becker
Wires and Connections            Gene Fambrough